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A BREACH

Reported Between H L Martin
J

4

Joe C S Blackburn
ana

The State Senator Is Bitterly Denounced
for His Alleged Treachery Judge Can

trill Instructs the Grand Jury in
the Dr Hunter Bribery Case

Louisville Ky April 10 A special
to the Evening- - Post from Frankfort
says

It is reported on wha is believed to
be excellent authority that there is a
serious breach between State Senator
Henry L Martin and ex United States
Senator J C S Blackburn of the sil-
ver

¬

democrats Martin who has
worked like Trojan for Blackburn duri-
ng- the past two 3ears feels that he
now has a chance to win the prize him-
self

¬

it having been conclusively
demonstrated that Blackburn can not
be elected as Blackburn and his lieu-
tenants

¬

have so far declined to counte- -

nance the movement and have even
gone so far as to bitterly denounce
Martin for his alleged treachery But
this was done in private while in open
the Blackburn men were soiicitious as
to Martin

- At 920 Thursday morning Judge
Can trill of the Franklin circuit court
ordered the grand jury to report at
once on the- - bribery charges which it
lias been investigatin- -

Later Judge Cantrill called the
grand jurors into open court and in ¬

structed them as to their duty in the
case before them He said he regretted
that the matter came up before the
adjournment of the legislature and
fei that it was the duty of the legis-
lature

¬

to wash its own dirty linen but
having attempted investigation it was
their duty to probe it to the bottom

and in so doing I command you to
not show any favoritism This un ¬

usual step on the part of a circuit
judge was received with surprise by
both republicans and democrats alike

The first ballot in the joint session of
the legislature Thursday resulted as
follows Hunter 5S Blackburn 43
Martin 10 Boyle 6 Stone 1 leaving
Hunter two votes short of an election
No motion to adjourn was made and
the second ballot was ordered

The second and third ballots result¬

ed as follows Hunter 57 Blackburn
42 Martin 10 Boyle G Stone 1 A mo-
tion

¬

was then made that the general
assembly adjourn which prevailed

AT REST

The Remains of Ex Senator Daniel W
Voorhees Buried in Highland Lawn
Cemetery Terre Haute Ind
Terke Haute Ind April 16 The

funeral of ex Senator D W Voorhees
took place Thursday afternoon from
St Stephens Episcopal church 3ev
John E Sulger the rector officiating
This is the church in which he
was confirmed a number of years
ago and which he has attended
when here During the two
days the remains have been here
the funeral having- - been delayed
awaiting the arrival of his eldest son
Charles S Voorhees of Spokane Wash
they have lain in state in the parlors
of the Terre Haute house which he
has made his home since he broke up
housekeeping a number of years ago
A steady stream of people has passed
through the fiower embordered room
and looked upon the face of their dead
friend

All classes and conditions of people
have been represented and their tear-
ful

¬

eyes have told the story of the uni-
versal

¬

sorrow
During the afternoon all places of

business in the central part of the city
were closed The public and private
schools were dismissed and the whole
town united in doing honor to its dis ¬

tinguished son
Senator Voorhees was a mason and

the various masonic lodges partici-
pated

¬

in the funeral exercises while
the city council and many civic and
military organizations followed his re ¬

mains to the grave in Highland Lawn
cemetery where he was laid beside his
wife who died several years ago

Gov Mount ex Gov Matthews and
many distinguished men from all over
Indiana were present while from the
towns near by delegations came by the
hundreds for in all these towns he
was almost as well known as here at
home The funeral was the most im-
pressive

¬

that ever took place in the
history of this city Among the hon-
orary

¬

pallbearers were Col E W
Thompson and Hon W R McKeen

MINISTER SKOUZES
Predicts War IJetAveen Turkey and Greece

Immediately
New Yokk April 16 A cable from

Athens to the Journal gives a lengthy
interview with Mr Skouzes the
Greek minister of war in which
that gentlemen predicts war with
Turkey He states that the powers
are solely responsible for the present
state of affairs and adds that great
armies can not face each other much
longer without fighting He says
Greece yielded in the Cretan matter
and yet the allies have entirely failed
to satisfy any one
1

The Flood at St Joseph
St Joseph Mo April 1G The Mis-

souri
¬

river at this point is higher than
any previous time since 18S1 and is still
rising slowly The Rock Island tracks
opposite Leavenworth are under wa¬

ter and trains of that road and the
Chicago Great Wastern are sent oyer
the Burlingtons tracks All other
railroad lines are still safe

Change Their Base
Jacksovilte Fla April 1G Dr

Joanquin Castillo the Cuban leader
has gone north It is stated that no
more expeditions will be seat from
Florida at present on account of the
strict watch kept by the government
officials The base of operations will
be changed to New York

The Plague at Bombay Decreaning
Bombay April 16 There has been a

great decrease in the virulence of the
plague Only 390 cases and 194 deaths
from the disease occurred last week in
this city compared with 360 cases and
313 deaths during the preceding week

V

LEVEE BREAKS

l Big CrevasseADout Five Miles South of
Delta It Protected Plantations and
Much Iand Will Bo Flooded
Vicksburg Miss April IT- - At mid

aight a dispatch was received from the
Vicksburg Shreveport and Pacific rail ¬

way office at Delta reporting a big
jrevasse about five miles south of Del-
ta

¬

in the Biggs levee which occurred
it 11 oclock This is the levee on
jvhich Bolivar Thompson has been
svorkinjr for several davs with
h force of five hundred men free
laborers and convicts It is
1 high levee said to be fully 18 feet
aigh but is built largely of sand and
aas a thin cross vsection with insuffi-
cient

¬

slope It protected a fine planta-
tion

¬

country and its back water will
flood much plantation land A desper-
ate

¬

effort has been made to hold the
levee but there is no chance of clos-
ing

¬

the crevasse or preventing its de-

velopment
¬

of v a disastrous break
There is a strip of swamp about
two miles wide immediately behind the
Biggs levee but beyond that the back-
water

¬

will run over cotton lands and
Secretary Lane of the Fifth- - district
levee board is of the opinion the back-wat-er

will flood Tensas and Concordia
parishes It is thought the flood will
back up on the Vicksburg Shreveport
ifc Pacific road as far as Talullah or
farther The officials of that road are
hurrying warnings to all stations
along its line

It appears impossible to find anyone
here at this hour who knows anything
of the topography of the country
which may be overflowed by this
crevasse but the general impression is
that its effects will be extremely dis-

astrous
¬

SECRETARY SHERMAN

Declares That Spain
Hands Off American

Must Keep Hoc
Citizens Opposed

to Annexation
New York April 17 Alfred Henry

Lewis in a Washington dispatch to the
Journal writes

Spain must keep her hands off
American citizens said Secretary
Sherman I would employ every
gun man ship1 and dollar in the
reach of this government in defense
of the meanest of our citizens
That is my Cuban policy and that
is all of it I do not believe
in interfering between Spain and
Cuba they must settle their own af-

fairs
¬

solve their own differences I
do not believe in becoming Cubas pro-
tector

¬

Should she become free by
her own efforts I should not favor an-

nexation
¬

We dont want her We have
undeveloped country of our own
enough for centuries To go in for
any policy of annexation that would
annex Cuba or even arrange a protec-
torate

¬

in the nature of a guardianship
should she hereafter become free
would mean vast expense and a great
tax to us We would have to keep up
four times the navy and army we do
now

MR GLADSTONE

Writes a letter on Englands Attitude on
the Cretan Troubles

London April 17 Mr Gladstone
has written a letter to the Macedonian
leader Capt Dampzes in which he
says

Under the present deplorable
scheme all the British government has
a right to do seemingly is to plead
its opinions before a tribunal of two
youthful despots the emperors of
Germany and Russia and to abide by
their help to execute their final de-

termination
¬

Our disgraceful office seems to be to
place ships guns soldiers and sailors
at their disposal for the purpose of
keeping down the movement for the
liberty of Crete and of securing to
these young despots who have in no
wise earned the confidence of Europe
the power of deciding questions which
rightfully belong to the Cretans

BATTLESHIP INDIANA

lioses One of Her Torpedo Shells While at
Target Practice

New York April 17 The battleship
Indiana which lies anchored off Tomp
kinsville lost one of her torpedo shells
on the morning-- of the 14th while at
target practice

The torpedo shell was a blank one
IS feet long and was fired at an imag-
inary

¬

target 500 yards distant from
the battleship When fired on Wednes
day morning the mechanism of the
shell got out of order and the practice
crew were unable to find it It is sup-
posed

¬

that the air chambers got out of
order The torpedo shell cost 2500
and several boats crews from the In¬

diana have searched the waters of the
upper and lower bay endeavoring to
locate it but so far without success

Death of Senator Hannas Mother
Asheville N C April 17 Mrs S

II Hanna mother of United States
Senator Mark Hanna of Ohio died at
the Kenilworth Inn Biltmore at 4
oclock Friday morning of pneumonia
She had been in Asheville onlv a few
days visiting the kindergarten in
which she was much interested and
her death was tocally unexpected here
Mrs Hanna came to Kenilworth Inn
several weeks ago accompanied by
her daughter Miss Hanna Senator
Hanna has been summoned from Wash ¬

ington and is expected to reach here
Friday afternoon The body of Mrs
Hanna will be taken to Cleveland O
Saturday afternoon

Attorney Cussidy Drops Dead
Mt Steeling Ky April 17 James

P Cassidy dropped dead at his home
Friday evening He recently made a
race for commonwealth attorney and
was defeated by a small majority

Turks Cross the Greek Frontier
London April 17 The Daily Chron-

icles
¬

war correspondent at Kalamaqua
says it is rumored there that a number
of Turkish irregulars have crossed the
Greek frontier and occupied the de-

serted
¬

village of Mandrachotza north
of the Pindus mountains Greek regu-
lars

¬

were sent to that point from Kala ¬

maqua

-

The Lone Fisherman Dead
Baltimore Md April 17 James S

Moffit the original Lone Fisherman
in Evangeline died here Friday at the
Johns Hopkins hospital after an ill
ness of four weeks
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WAE DEGBAEH

Desperate Battle for the Possession
of Valuable Strategic Points

The Greeks Said to Have Had thB Best of
the Fighting Macedonia is JWild

With Excitement The Cry is
Everywhere To tlie Ifronr

New York April 19 The Journal
in an extra edition Sunday evening
publishes the following foreign war
news

Athens April 19 Greece accepts
the issue She has recalled her minis-
ter

¬

from Constantinople The govern-
ment

¬

is confident in the rig hteousness
of the cause of Greece An appeal
will probably be issued within a
few hours to all liberty loving nations
of the world Ilostilities have already
begun All along the entire Thessa
lian frontier the opposing- - forces are
cannonading each other On the sea
t00 operations have been initiated
and a few hours time will bring news
of important engagements The Turk¬

ish batteries at Preveza opened fire
on a Greek vessel in the Gulf ot Arta
The Grecian vessel sank The loss of
life on board is at present unknown

As a result of this the Greek flotilla
in the gulf moved closer t6 Preveza
and began bombarding the town The
fire was kept up fast and furious
Great damage was done and the loss
of life must be large The Greek land
battery at Kefale Panaghla also be ¬

gan to bombard Preveza as soon as the
flotilla opened fire Shot and shell
have been pounding into thetowfn all
morning

Assin Pasha left Sunday night Ev¬

erything points to the war being con-

ducted
¬

with extreme bitterness on both
sides

The official dispatches announce that
all the Turkish stations from Nezero
Koutra are occupied by Greek soldiers
Attack after attack has been made by
Turkish regiments and batteries on
Analipsis Each attack was repulsed
The losses on the Turkish side were
heavy

Edhem Pasha has crossed the fron ¬

tier He has 10000 well equipped
men with him all veterans They
are marching on Larissa by way of
Revenl

A desperate battle may be expected
at Larissa

Word has just been received here
that M Mavrocordato the Greek min-
ister

¬

to Turkey has already quitted
Constantinople All reports agree
that the fighting so far has been of the
fiercest description The Turks espe-
cially

¬

seem to fight with even more
than the fierceness which character-
ized

¬

them in the last war with Russia
At Menexe 200 Turkish soldiers were

killed
The foreign legion in Athens has

been ordered to be ready for the front
at a moments notice The notice is
almost unnecessary as the leg ion has
been expecting the order for days

The greatest excitement prevails at
Macedonia All Greece is ablaze over
the latest reports from the seat of war

The loss of a Greek ship has stirred
up Athens Everywhere the cry is
raised To the front It is gofg to
be the cross against theerescent in a
war that for fierceness will be unpar-
alleled

¬

Brussels April 19 The Independ ¬

ence Beige Sunday announces that
Turkey has officially declared war
against Greece and that a notification
to this effect was sent to the powers
Sundaj- - morning

London April 19 The Times Cor-

respondent
¬

at Elassona will say Mon ¬

day
I visited the hospital to day Sun-

day
¬

and found all admirably conduct-
ed

¬

But the scene was most distress¬

ing the wounded screaming in their
agony and feverishly tearing the bed¬

ding in their delirium
In Saturdays hill fighting the

Turks had the advantage They were
judiciously ambushed behind the
rocks and from their sheltered posi
tions maintained an incessant fire

Sundays fighting at Molounas
Pass took place around three outlying
blockhouses which were captured
then retaken captured again and
Again retaken The Greek positions
suffered severely from the splendid
shrapnel practice of the Turkish bat-
teries

¬

at a range of 3800 meters Co-
lumns

¬

of smoke could be seen rising
in every direction from the Greek posi-
tions

¬

caused by the Turkish shell fire
The Greeks defended with the great-
est

¬

courage but were not able to
stand against the slow but steady ad-

vance
¬

of the Turks
As evening came on three of the

Greek outworks surrendered and
asked the Turks to cease the shell fire
The latter now hold the advanced line
except at one spot

The principal fighting done by the
Turkish infantry was at Skumba and
Dumenie to the right of the pass

Paris April 19 The Temps calls
upon the powers to intervene by force
of arms to stop Turkey and Greece
from further fighting

Athens April 19 All the forts ex-

cept
¬

one which is the strongest have
been destroyed at Prevesa by the bom ¬

bardment of the Greek fleet
Ilolmmi Improving

Washington April 19 The condi-
tion

¬

of Kepiesentative Holman of In-
diana

¬

Sunday night shows some im-
provement

¬

His physician believes
the alarming features of the case have
passed though he is still quite weak
His strength appears to be returning
very slowly and he takes more nour-
ishment

¬

American Minister May Protect Greeks
Constantinople April 19 All the

Greeks in Constantinople and near by
towns have just realized that they
must look for protection to some coun-
try

¬

now that war has actually begun
It is probable that they will appeal to
the American minister for protection
Already the minister has been asked
to look out for all Grecian subjects in
Turkey

Princeton Pioneer Dead
Princeton Ky ApriL 19 Wm M

Grav 76 vears old and onp nf Pttip- -

nig ht
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v IN MACEDONIA
Severe Fljjhtlnsr vBetrreen the Greek Ir

yegular and Turkish Forces
Copyright 1897 by the Associated Press
Larissa Headquarters of the Greek

army in Thessaly April 17 Severe
fighting has occurred in Macedonia be-
tween

¬

the Greek irregulars and Turk-
ish

¬

forces The column of irregulars
sent to the right from Pigavitza after
havinginvested and captured Sitovon
continued its advance toward Kri
tudes Plisia and Kourduzi with
orders to hold
all costs as it
right approach to

Kourduzi
commands

Grevena the

at
the
ob- -

jective point This column command-
ed

¬

by Chiefs Zermos and Luzzo at-
tacked

¬

Kritudes on Tuesday The
place was defended by two companies
of Turks After a severe fisrht durin
which SO Turks were killed and 25
were taken prisoners the position was
captured by the Greeks who also ob-

tained
¬

possession of 250 rifles and a
quantity of cartridges

The insurgents however have suf-
fered

¬

a severe check in another direc-
tion

¬

A strong force of troops from
Mecovon with a number of mountain
guns advanced on Krania which had
previously been captured by the
Greeks and attacked the 400 irrejni
lars of Greece who occupied an en¬

trenched position It is reported that
the fighting was ferocious on both
sides

The insurgents eventually were
compelled to retreat north to the
mountains Some of them however
succeeded in breaking through the
Turkish lines and escaped to Baltino
the town just across the frontier in
Macedonia first captured by the Greek
irregulars and used by them as a depot
for provisions and ammunition The
accounts given by the refugees of the
Turkish losses are believed to be exag-
gerated

¬

They say that 255 Turks
were killed while the irregulars only
had eight men killed and 17 wounded
The leader of the Greeks operating
in that direction Chief Milonas
was among the wounded and
returned later into Greek territory
with a number of the refugees One
of the latter says that a portion of the
Turkish force was composed of irregu ¬

lars whose dress resembles that of
the Greek insurgents This it ap-
pears

¬

enabled the Turkish force to
execute a flank movement unheeded
by the leaders of the Greeks The
refugee referred to blames the Greek
leaders for badly handling their men

All the refugees bore traces of
having experienced great fatigue and
it is reported that the Ethnike He
tairia or national league has ordered
the Greek irregulars to retreat into
Greek territory regarding further
bloodshed as useless unless the regu ¬

lar army of Greece support the irregu-
lars

¬

EVACUATING

The Strangle in Cubi Given Up by Spain
Soldiers Being Shipped Away Under
the Pretense That They are Sick or
Wounded
Havana April 17 Ona Melton the

imprisoned correspondent writer from
Cabanas Fortress as follows It was
reported that 50 sick and wounded sol-

diers
¬

were to be embarked dor Spain
Friday but the soldiers who embarked
were able bodied men and there were
no sick and wounded among them I he
story that they were invalids is a ruse
to cover the fact that the Spanish
evacuation of Cuba has commenced
Weyler some days ago having received
instructions to begin a gradual with-
drawal

¬

of the troops in as quiet a
manner as possible

Havana- - April 17 Spanish reports
of coming peace to Cuba are gaining
credence here It is said that Spain
will grant independence to Cuba by
the payment of an indemnity bj the
Cubans the Washington government
acting as an intermediary It is claim-
ed

¬

that the remaining obstacle in the
way of making a peaceful arrange ¬

ment has been the uncompromising
attitued of Senor Canovas Del Castillo
and some of the prominent leaders of
the conservative party in Spain

As soon as there is a change in the
government at Madrid and the liberal
party led by Senor Segasta assumes
power it is said that a treaty of peace
will be concluded All the other par-
ties

¬

are in complete accord and only
await a change in the Spanish admin ¬

istration to announce their decision
La Lucha alludes to these reports

and announces that they are believed
to be true by Spanish military men

The offer said to have already been
sent to Secretary Sherman by the
Cubans is for the payment of 100000
000 to Spain on the condition of abso-
lute

¬

independence Nothing short of
that will be considered much less ac-

cepted
¬

Gen Weyler is sending small num-
bers

¬

of troops home by every steamer
They are described as sick and
wounded but a report has gained
currency that they are in reality able
bodied men andthat their deportation
is in reality a part of the movement
for the gradual evacuation of the
island by Spain

The report is denied that Gen Eo
loff holds the port of Banes Though it
is really in the hands of the Spanish
Weyler may make a theatrical fake
attack on the place and claim a great
victory

To Erect General Offices

Toledo O April 17 The Standard
Oil Co has closed a lease for offices for
the Buckeye Pipe Line Co one of the
strongest adjuncts of the Standard
All the Standards product in the great
fields of Northern Ohio is handled
through the Buckeye Pipe Line Co

Three Iiepars
Campbfxltown K 13 April 17

Three lepers natives of Iceland have
arrived at the Lazaretto at Tracadie
Gloucester county They were
brought from Winnipeg Man in a
freight car directly behind the loco-

motive
¬

and was placarded to warn the
public to keep away from it

Pilo Worker Strike
Paterson N J April 17 Having

been denied an increase of wages 500

emnloyes of the Kearney Foote file
works struck Friday The men hadj 1 iAJJw - i nmi- -

tons oldest citizens died Saturday demanded an advance 01 ten pc ucx- x-
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INDICTMENTS

Returned Against Dr W GdUfrey

Hunter and Others

Indictments Were AIL Xnclnded in One
Bill The News Caused Indignation

Among the Republicans They De-

nounce
¬

It as a Conspiracy

Louisville Ky April 19 A special
to the Evenins Post from Frankfort
says

The Franklin county grand jury has
returned true bills against Dr W
Godfrey Hunter the republican nom-
inee

¬

for the United States senate ex
Congressman John Henry Wilson of
the Eleventh district Hon E T
Franks of the Second district Capt
Noel Gaines and his brother-in-la- w

Thomas Tanner of Frankfort
Those named have been indicted for

conspiracy to bribe All are republic ¬

ans with the exception of Gaines and
Tanner

The indictments were all included in
one bill and were filed in court at 1020
oclock The news at once became
public and created the greatest indig ¬

nation among the republicans all
of whom denounced it as a- - con
spiracy among Frankfort democrats to
defeat and humiliate Hunter They
claimed that the indictments against
Gaines and Tanner the democrats
were returned simply as savers to
prevent the public generally from
gaining the impression that the grand
jury had been made an engine of po-

litical
¬

persecution and that the
would be dismissed at the first hear-
ing

¬

on account of insufficient evi-
dence

¬

Chairman Jones of the republican
caucus said that it was a diabolical
and hellish conspiracy and that the
republicans would disapprove and
resent it in proper spirit State Sena¬

tor Deboe was of the same oninion
and not one of the republican leaders
hesitated to condemn the action of the
grand jury as partisan and prejudiced

When the indictments had been re-
turned

¬

Judge Cantrill ordered that
bench warrants be issued for the ar-
rest

¬

of the accused and made returna¬

ble at the next term of court which is
in September Bail was fixed at 250
in each case When asked why he set
the cases for next September Judge
Cantrill saidx

I do no think it proper to try the
cases at tms term of the court but if
the partiesxiome in and ask for an im-
mediate

¬

triall will proceed with it at
once otherwise it will go until Sep-

tember
¬

Conspiracy to bribe is a common law
offense in Kentucky the penalty be
in a fine or imprisonment or both at
the discretion of the jury The friends
of Dr Hunter are greatly rejoiced
that no indictment charging perjury
was returned as this is a felony

The accused have engaged the best
attorneys in the state to defend them
and while no consultation has been
held and no steps decided on it is said
that immediate trials will be asked

Capt Noel Gaines one of the indict¬

ed parties and the man who claimed
that Hunter and his lieutenants had
andeavored to secure his assistance in
obtaining votes gave out aredhot in¬

terview Saturday morning asserting
his innocence and saying amonjr other
things

A man may be forgiven for steal- -
mg-- as wnen starvation is at nana out
no man should be countenanced for
lying as these men Hunter Wilson
and others have done

He said that he was satisfied that he
would be dismissed as soon as his case
was heard

The vital portion of the true bill re-

turned
¬

by the Franklin county grand
jury is as follows

The said W Godfrey Hunter John
EI Wilson Noel Gaines E T Franks
and Thomas R Tanner did unlawful-
ly

¬

corruptly and wickedly conspire
combine confederate and agree to-

gether
¬

to attempt to bribe them the
said W G Gossam Nerge Clarke and
John U Johns members of the legis-
lature

¬

and to offer them the sum of
55000 each for the vile purpose of se¬

curing and influencing them to cast
their votes at the time and in manner
provided bv law for said election for
the said W Godfrey Hunter and
such unlawful means to secure
election to the said office

POWER HOUSE BURNED

by
his

Several St Touis Street Car lanes Tied Up
in Consequence

St Louis April 19 The Hamilton
Syndicate power house which furnish ¬

ed motor power to the Citizens the
Northern Central Cass Avenue Union
Baden St Louis and Southwestern and
Marcus Avenue car lines covering
the western and northwestern sect-
ions

¬

of the city was partially
destroyed by fire Friday night While
the loss to machinery and building
will not be more than 10000 The
roads depending upon it were unable
to get any power and are consequently
tied up For this reason many thou-
sands

¬

of people were compelled to
walk to work Saturday It will be
some time before the roads will get to
running regular again

Bij Punip Tor Mexico
Lockport N Y April 19 Senor

Victor M Brascini a prominent Mex ¬

ican is in town and has closed a con-
tract

¬

with the Holly Manufacturing
Go for a nineteen million gallon pump ¬

ing engine for the City of Mexico
This engine will be used in pumping
the sewage of the city and will be the
system based on the plan in use in Ber¬

lin Germany

Street Car Officers and Employes Indicted
Indiaxapolis Ind April 19 In-

dictments
¬

have been returned by a
special grand jury against President
A L Mason Superintendent Miller
Elliott a dozen conductors and other
officers of the Citizens Street Railway
Co for violation of the three-cent-fa- re

law Mason and Elliot were arrested
and promptly gave bonds Feeling
igainst the company still runs high
but announcement by the railway of
frcials of their determination to ac-

cept
¬

three cent fares pending an ap¬

peal will probably prevent further
rouble
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The
-populanty ofttte Winchester repeat

ft tf
SSfS tTSIS reayout shot
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B who used double banel
sands of snooter Winchester repeatex
shot could bag
because they fletter scopes at the
more What stronger
trap
recommendation

with a AVmcnestec
could any h tgunpossl

have than to be used by gnibly Americachampion live bird shot ot

fi52 fVbyZ1 wCapt A A
ing bher ot tne esfc ty
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shot gun and Winchester be

Ot for theirinTArrns Co Haven
large illustrated catalogue free

for an office andis deman runs
featVcfhe consoles himself by saying itaid
him for the acquaintance it gave nun
Washington Democrat

SOUTH DAKOTA

Wlxat a Man Can Do WitU 1000 --

He of good land forcan buy 160 acres
1000 Pay 400 down balance m three

payments due in 3 4 and o years at 7 pei
cent He can also buy 100 choice ewestfbr
300 and ten good cows for 300 J iieimik

and butter from the cows will pay all farm
and family expenses The increase of sheep
and wool will pay olf the ihortgage before it
is due In live years he will have a farm all
paid for and well stocked For descriptive
lists and prices address H F Hunter Immi ¬

gration Ageut for South Dakota 295 Dear¬

born Street Chicago 111

The mathematics of marriage man be-

comes
¬

an integer instead of a fraction hf
halves his sorrows doubles his joys and

multiplies his usefulness Hams Horn

letters from Farmers
In South and North Dakota relating

their own personal experience in those
states have been published in pamphlet
form bv the Chicago Milwaukee St Faul
Railway and as these letters are extremely
interesting and the pamphlet is hnely illus ¬

trated one copy will be sent to any address
on receipt of two cent nostage stamp Apply
to Geo H Heafford General Passenger
Agent 410 Old Colony Building Chicago
111

He always wanted something new
At last he had his way

Rode home upon an open car
And caught pneu-mo-ni-- a

1

Star Tollacco- -

As you chew tobacco for pleasure use
Star It is not only the best but the most
lasting and therefore the cheapest

What is a crank papa A crank ray
son is a fellow who goes around with his- -

Avheel

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after first days use of Dr Klines
Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Kline 933 Arch st Phila Pa

Nothing humiliates a man more than a
woman to find it necessary to take him down --

a peg Atchison Globe

For Whooping Cough Pisos Cure is a suc-
cessful

¬

remedy M P Dieter 67 Throon
Ave Brooklyn N Y Nov 14 1894

It is astonishing how many men there arc- -

who can play the fiddle Washington Dein- -

oerat

Sore and stiff from cold dont wait and
suffer use St Jacobs Oil and get cured

They who have most of heart know moa
of sorrow N Y Weekly- -

Cascarets stimulate liver ltidndyinQ0 r
bowels Never sicken weaKen or gnpeiuc nfr

a

Nothing makes a man so mad as for you to
keep cool when he is abusing you

A man humps himself with lumbago
hustles when cured by St Jacobs Oil

If there is
portunity

repeating

nothing
never comes- -

op---Ea-

Horn

Just try box Cascarets candy ca- - --

tharticfinest liverand bowel regulatormade

ty

in his

10c of

Every time man across real pret
girl he wishes he hadnt married

Wrinkles come with neuralgia
with St Jacobs Oils cure of it

They go

A danger foreseen is half avoided N
Weekly

impure

He

man

runs

T

Blood
My blood was out of order and I be ¬

gan taking Hoods Sarsaparilla It has
purified my blood and relieved me of
rheumatism kidney trouble and sick
headaches I am now- - able to do good
days work Rheumatism has troubled me
since I was a child but I am now entirely
well Miss Pheoue Bailey Box 445
Pasadena California Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Is the best in fact the One TrueBlooPurifier

HnoHc PiIIq are purely vegetable re
liable benelicial 25c

fat the Sun lHMH
Rootbeeri001 uniim
NfeSlHiRES I

STAGE DIAMONDS gsSSXsster
diamond yet discovered One
GO cents Screw Earrings or Eafdrrsi- -

OH YES WE USE IT YUMTAH

DROPSY117 DISCOVERY gimTf1 I QuickrelierandcTires-K-ors- t

case8 Send book of testimonials andtreatment Free rHHSREIVS S05S itUauJlsi
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